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German Helmets Will Be

Distributed As Souvenirsof Occasion.
W
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% Big Meeting of Workers to
Be Held SaturdayAfternoon.

With the Greater Fairmont Band
playing in force; with a phalanx of
speakers from the Speakers' Bureau;
and with a plan whereby a number of
people of Fairmont will be presented
with captured German helmets, the
headquarters building for the Victory

k Loan, r"w being erected in front of the
** , cow' will be oedlcated Satur|

day . fe.g.
A shipment of helmets captured by

./ General Pershing's men in France,
' asked of Charleston headquarters this

momteg, will be present and on dls-
fin/1 AUO UDI1UBM nm I/O uiavitwwkww

to the audience as trophies according
to a plan which will be made public,
at the dedication.
County Chairman Hood is today

sending out the call for a meeting at
headquarters Saturday afternoon of
every hairman of every organization
so tar appointed in the county. This
is to include every district chairman,

1/ both men and women; the chairmen of
\ the farmers' committees; chairmen of

,.. i the district military committees, and
V chairmen of city organizations and

. committees.
The final polishing and oiling of the

machine will be given at the meeting'
Saturday so that Monday morning at

gij daylight every wheel wilt start whirllagand every gear will mesh accubanners-to
be awarded to organizationshaving more than twelve members;and who have a 75 per cent, subIacrlptlon to the loan, were received

' today by Chairman Hood and one is
hung for display In the headquarters

' office. There is expected to bo great
M?* rivalry between various organizations

of the county as to who wins the first
0. one.
» County Chairman McComas, of the

Farmers' committee, has announces
i v that the County Farm Bureau will
B make a drive to get a banner. Tho
lh Countyq Farm Bureau now has a

membership of 300 and it will be necosKsarv for 225 of this number to be sub-
fscribers to assure them the banner.

The Bervlce men's organlaztion, effectedat the meeting Tuesday night,
ia also in the tield to win a banner and
a stirring drive will be made to earn
the honor.
Meetings were held Fast night at

Bellvlew and Falrvlew, where details
. of. how the drive in those districts

Would be canted out, were discussed.
The meeting at Falrvlew was called by
J. Y. Hamilton, who Is chairman at
that place and the meeting at Bell)view was addressed by Edward Robinsonand Mrs. Samuel Leeper, of the
city committee.

isoj- Tonight, the regular community
meeting at the East Side Community
house will be turned Into a Victory
Loan meeting, with addresses by HarryShaw and James Meredith, and
talks by East Side boys recently returnedfrom service.
Tomorrow evening the workers of

the Second ward will meet at the call
of Chairman Dr. Jess Jamison, and
will work out their organisation.

Mass and Procession
at St, Peter's Church
High mass followed by the processionof -the Holy sacrament was celebratedat St. ePter's Catholic church

in 'observance of Maundy Thursday at
7:80 o'clock this morning. A service
at 7:80 this evening will also be held
when a sermon on thjt Holy Eucharist
will he delivered. Gjfbd Friday servic-

p|; 68 Will be held^at 7jBO in the morning
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I I WANTED
Rags. Must be well cleaned.

I Deliver to Mr. Forman, Fairmont
I Printing and Publishing Co.

thoseWhojare nc

EVISM
pis11

rag
Keep the Loan/
Posters up fill

Drive is Over
County Chairman Smith Hood of

the Victory Loan drifte has asked
that the citizens of Fairmont notice
tho display windows of the city
and note those no£ containing postersadvertising the loan. At coaslderableexpensd the posters were'j,
secured and distributed and this jmorning Mr. Hood was pained to
notice that a dumber of stores had
already removed the posters from
their windows, a week beforo the
start of the drive.

"V" VAGARIES
By noon today the frame for the VictoryLoan headquarters building in

front of the court house was completlat. J * ~
eu, huu una ovcuiug 11. is ynuiueu lu

have the building entirely finished.
Furniture will be Installed tomorrow
and the rooms will be utilized immediatelyfor preliminary work.

Terms of payment for Victory LibertyLoan bonds as given out by the
Treasury department are as follows:
Ten per cent, on or before May 10;

10 per cent. July 15; 20 per cent.
August 12; 20 per cent. September
9; 20 per cent October 7; and 20 per
cent November 11, with accrued intereston deferred installments. Paymentin full can be made May 20, ohe
10 per cent, required on application
having been duly paid oh or before
May 10. Denomination of the bonds
will be the same as before.

A number of persons in the county
have purchased no bonds of any of tho
previous issues. To these' people a

special effort is to be directed with
the argument that this will be the last
chance for them to buy a government
bond.

The East side has taken the lead in
Marion county in holding community
meetings to work up enthusiasm for
the "V" campaign. Their meeting this
evening in the East Side Cominunity
house, at which several returned soldiersand orators o£ the First and Secondwards will talk, is the first one
of its kind in the county.

Honor- rolls have been received at
headquarters for organizations such
as lodges, schools, churches, corporations,etc. Under the caption "Honor
noil or suDScriDera 10 ino victory
Loan" is space for the names of all
persons taking bonds.
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Monroe-Hays Casq
Up in Circuit Court;

In Circuit court this morning tho'j
case of Robert Monroe vs. Jack Hays
was continued. The jury consists of
Hugh Devault, Floyd L. Carpenter.
John D. Cox, Dayton Grubb, Otis
Hibbs, 'William Ashby, Sylvester
Dump, J. N. Grabble, A. A. Ayers, G.
Milton Hawkins, I. J. Parsons and W.
N. Engle. The case concerns a paymentof 10 per cent, on the building
of the stone foundation of the new

part of the Hayes building which extehdsback nearly to Cleveland avenue.
Monroe is endeavoring to collect this
additional per cent, amount front
Hays. Monroe built the stone foundation.Attorneys Neely and Lively
represent Monroe and Attorneys Hess
and W. S. Meredith represent Hays.

Socialist Disorders
Occur in Italy

(By Associated Press.)
MILAN, Italy, April 17..Four personswere killed and several wound-

ea during disorders cere Wednesday
Incident to clashes between Socialist
and anti-Socialist groups. The offices
of the newspaper Abantl were wreckedby the Socialists.
The workmen of Milan, Bologna,'

Turin and Genoa the principal manufacturingcities of northern Italy be-_
gan a 24-hour strike today.

Thompson Committee
May Be Dissolved

At Uniontown on Friday a hearing
on the proposed dissolution of the
creditors' committee of J. V. Thompson.extensive coal land owner, will be
held before Judge J. Q. Van Swearingm.The committee represents 98
per cent, of the estate. Dissolution is
asked on the ground that the committeehas not accomplished its purpose.

)t Patriotic Should I

NEARI
ft LEVY ME!

NECESSARY
If Al OVERSIGHT
Without Special Election
Funds Cannot Be RaisedBy Taxation.

MIGHT m SCHOOLS
Constitution Which WithholdsLevying Power

\is Responsible.
Today people who Inquired into the

matter bega&to understand the seriousnessof tnk eletion on the school
levy which wilfype held on the third
Tuesday of next tponth in this county.Without this election, and unless it
goes the right way, ifctjvould be imposslbleto raise money by taxation for
the support of the publicachools in the
county.
The problem goes back asfar as the

Constitution, which provides that no
school levies can be made except "by
the authority of the people." At the
time the constitution was made a numberof such restrictions were inserted.
The following from the Constitution
of West Virginia explains one phase
of the situation:

"The legislature shall provide
for raising In each county or district,by the authority of the peoplethereof, such a proportion of
the amount required for the supportof free schools therein as
shall be prescribed by general
laws,"
Boards of Education in this county

wi?h to impress emphatically upon the
people throughout the ontirc county,
that unless the school levy is voted
by a majority favorably at the electionmade possible through a special
art of legislature at the special session
there will bo no schools next year anu
nothing can be done about it for 12
months.

It Is to be regretted that the Constitutionleaves this matter to the discretionof the people, In the opinion of
all schools hoards and tho majority
of parents. There are very few states
in the union where free schools are
not provided without tho vote of the
people in each district. Unless votes
arc made fcr school levy in each districtnext month, the schools In oath
district where levy is not made wJl
be closed. That means that every districtin this county must vote -or
schools or children will be without
educational facilities in that district
for a year at least. It also means that
every teacher and every principal and
every superintendent will be without
employment for at least a year.
The blame for the matter rests upon

the three ballot commissioners of this
county.a Dtame, nowever, wnich was
not intentional but which was merely
oversight; in that ballots last fall when
(he county superintendent was elected,wore not supplied with a place to
vote for or against school levy. The
time for voting for the levy comes
every four years at the same time the
county superintendents are voted for.!
A number noticed the omission but
thought perhaps this was not the year Jfor such voting and promptly forgot
all about the matter. One man in a
district here is said to have inserted
"For school levy" which would legally
carry bis district as no one else voted
at all, making his single vote the majJorltv

It is particularly asked that the pubilie understand that the election to be
held on the third Tuesday of next
month 14 not a special levy election
but merely an election to legalize the
regular laying of school levy.

It may be interesting to note how It
happened that this oversight in leavingthe matter of voting for schools oil
the ballot last fall came to be brought
to the attention of the legislature in
time to remedy the matter. It is reportedthat because there is r.o one
especially appointed to remind the
various counties when to place on the
WIWBWWLSlu on'the scnool levy, that
somewhere in the state 0f West Virginiathere is an omission of this sort
every four years. This is the first 3
time, however, that it has happened ind
Marion county. To remedy the sltua-jtion, Doddridge county, which discov-jorfwl It firct laid fha VAfrnrA 1
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the Governor and he included it in his
call for tho special session, and this
made it possible to pass House Bill
No. 16 which provides for a special
election to save the situation to be
held on' the 20th day of next month,
May.
Boards of Education should meet

soon and appoint election commission3uy
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PUBLIC SOON'
Railroad Regional DirectorsGet Orders From

Director Spencer.

BELL IS IIMIllB
Tomorrow He Will Go to

Washington to Attend
a Conference.

Prices on railroad fuel will be made
public according to the information
appearing in The Daily Digest, the organot the National Coal Association,
copies of which reached Fairmont today.The Digest prints the following:

"It is understood that Henry B.
Spencer, director of the Division of
Purchases of the United States Railroadadministration, issued under date
of April 12 a request to all Regional
directors that there should be bulletinedin the office of each purchasing
agent the following information in
connection with each contract involved
in die purchase of railroad fuel coal.
"The name of the railroad;
"The contractor; that is, the person

or firm supplying the coal in each instance;
"Tonnage involved;
"The price of contract It w^s sold;
"Duration of contract; month or

year;
"Point of delivery.
"This data will be available to the

inspection ofmjU^interested parties,
and thosq cowwbfiff^hould eommuni-
cate direct wftn the purchasing agent
in charge of thd procurement of coal
in the district in wnich their mines are
located. It is understood that this
does not require the purchasing
agent to furnish by letter, wire, or tele(Continuodon page four.)

SIOPMlil!
A1 SCOUT'S SAME
Nothing Like Bolshevism
But Just a Crafty Contestfor the Boys.
Plans are all complete for the big

cross-country Scouting game, called
the Red Column", which Is to take
place on Friday afternoon from 4 to
6 o'clock. Troop 7 under tht leadershipof Bernard S. Mason has challengedTroop 8 of which C. C. Denhamis scoutmaster, to tht contest
which Is due to croatc no end of excitement.
The idea is tor Mr. Deaham to lead

his scouts out to that woods across,
from the Courtney, residence without,being caught by troop 7. Members
of troop 7 will be scattered around
the country and will indeavor to find
the scout's of Dcnham's troop and
prevent them from reaching the
woods. Troop S will be known as the
"Red Column" due to the fact that
they wear red bands on their hats,
and must move to the woods In a
column of two. This formation must
not be broken. To win the game,
Troop 7 must have one man marchingby the side of every man in the
moving Red Column, before the Red
Column reaches the woods.

Denham's Troop may assemlble
and leave any place within a five
block radius of the Court House,
while Mason's aggregation must start
from the V. M. C. A. Both must leave
promptly at the starting hour of 4
o'clock, and the Red Column may
have until six to* reach the woods.

After the game Is over supper will
be cooktd in that woods over a camp
fire. It being the Idea for the loosing
troop to act as the cooks and prepare
the meal.
mt 1 it-.A .in v._ .
i ue evening men win ue a campure
with games and stories.

Last Saturday Mr. Mason, scoutmasterof Troop 7 had his Scouts out
on a hike. They left the "Y" at 2:00
o'clock and spent the afternoon playingscuting and stalking games
which the boys appeared to enjoy
greatly They then coolted supper
and played gamts until S o'clock
when the campfire was starten. The
tvening was spent around the fire,
and the boys left, for home shortly
after 9 o'clock. Emraor Saunders and
Joe Conley of Troop 8 visited the
troop on the hike.
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SOCIALISTS 1

FRENCH C
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They Are Considering Todaj
sign in a Body as Pr

Pursued by i

(Dy Associated Press.) I

PARIS, April 17,.Albert Vodouce.
Socialist member of the Chamber of
Deputies from Upper Caronne, is re-1
ported by The Journal to have proposedto his Socialist colleagues that
they resign in a body as a protest
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Domestic Coke Company.
Wants It's Employes j

Taken Care of.
¥

That there is an urgent demand for
bouses in Fairmont is evident on every
side. While the building boom is'on
quite a number of additional hptfacs
will be secured but there is no dghger
in overbuilding the city.
This is indicated by a letter receivedfrom Charles V. Critchfjeld, of

Cleveland, 0. vice president, of the
Domestic Coke Corporation which is
building the by product plant at the
fair grounds, to the Greater Fairmont
investment Company.
The need of houses as well as the

type wanted can be gleaned from the
following list of employees that will
be employed by the corporation: manager,assistant manager, superintendent,assistant superintendent, chief
chemist, assistant treasurer; 18 foremenat $168 per month; 18 clerks at
$100 per month; 8 laboratory assistantsat $87 per month; 4 boys at $50.
Day men, one man at $3; 21 men at
$3.50 k 77 men at $4; 44 men at $4.50;
29 men at $5; 12 men at $5.50; 4 men
at $6; 4 men at $6.50. Total, 192 day
men and 54 monthly men.

* !
Stephen A, Upton

Dies in the South
News has been received here of the

death of Stephen A. Upton, a former
resident- or Farmington which occurredrecently in Fayetteville, N. C.,
at the home of his brother. Mr. Upton
was. born In Farmington in 1856 and
for many years resided in Arizona. He
had traveled extensively in various
countries serving his clients in the
practice ot law. At the time ot the
outbreak ot trouble with Mexico he
was summoned to Washington. D. C.,
before going to Mexico on business but
was taken ill in the National capital
and he never fully rocovered. After
several months in a sanitarium in
North Carolina ho went to the home
of his brother where his death occurredseveral weeks ago.

.

Georgia Cyclone to
Be Here Tomorrow

Mrs. Mary Harris Armour, familiarlyknown as the "Georgia Cyclone,"
who will address an audience here on
Friday night, is attracting large audiencesin every city of the state which
has been so fortunate as to secure a
date. From Huntington and Charlestonparticularly come reports of the
most enthusiastic meetings which will
no doubt he duplicated here.

Mrs. Armour is touring the sttOe underthe auspices of the W. C. T. U. and
will be heard In the M. P. Temple to
morrow night at 8 o'clock. There will
be no admission charged.
Her subjects on thi soccasion will be

World-wide prohibition. Child Welfare
and Bolshevism.

Several years ago Mrs. Armour traveledthrough West Virginia on a similarmission and spoke In this city. Her
address will be recalled by many of
the residents who wii be among her
audience tomorrow night.

TT CI n j. T>
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for By-Product Site
.<i

A check for $64,01)0 to pay for the
site of the Domestic Coke Corporation
by-product plant at the fair grounds
was received in Fairmont yesterday
afternoon from the United States government.
The former owners of the land, the

Haymond Farm Company, the Greater
Fairmont Investment Company, the
Fairmont By-products Company and
W. H. Bunner. will receive their proportionateshares. The four purchasesconsisted of 26.12, 5 and 6 arces and
the price paid. Tanged from $1(60 to
$1700 an acre.
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i a Proposal That They RcotestAgainst Policy
4

"lemenceau.
t\
r.

againW the attitude of the government
iu declining lo outline to the parlia- ->

signed, y
of DepmicJk will take up the question
today jfrr dlk'ision, it is added. .

CQflLD hiVE SAVED I
/llfljjl PAYIItl

fnst f!rnnsflr Slfl In T)e.

cline to Pay\ Lady j v
Friend Room Rent.

At police court this morula Harry
Crouser, colored, and Rose, Ids lady j

1

love who couldn't tell her las\ name ®

nor her age, nor how often sheVork- "

pd, appeared on charge of fighting atjWater street last evening. At theVnd ti
of half an hour's questioning,.all ffcai a
was learned from Rose was "I doVt 1 b
know, sir." Crouser took the affair
very good rvaturedly, explaining thafy 1'
Rose stopped him on the corner and'J
asked htm to pay her room rent of
$3.75. tile explained that he was keepingcompany with her and for this rea- d
son she felt he owed her the rnom
rent. He said he refused to pay It' t
because he didn't have it. 10The mayor suggested that perhaps 1 b
this was not quite up to the propria- Jties but Crmiser insisted that it was
nothing out of the ordinary because he. ">
was'qutte used to helping out the la- l<
die? when they got sick or couldn't «
work. Crouser wore one gray sock fi
and one'blue one this morning. They
were pinned to a one-suspender pair of n
overalls with safety pins. His black h
shirt was decidedly the worse for dirt, b
Roso wore a cute black velvet tam on '

her head, n fresh gingham dress some- i°
where beneath that and farther down
displayed n handsome pair of light
gray silk stocking and very h'gh heel- Jed shoes. She wore a very much bor- I
ed expression. The mayor fined them fboth $10 and remarked that he guesa
ed Crouser owed her the room rent all I
right. I

Officers said a knife with an open I
blade was found in the pocket of Rose 1
and that a moment before it got in her
pocket it was threatening duty outside
somewhere around Crouser's anatomy. (Crouser wouldn't admit anything of
me Kind.
He paid Ms line and after he had f

loft the room another colored gentlemanbrought in the $10 tor the release
of RoBe who arose from her chair wear
ily, stretched and yawned and went
slowly out. There were no other of- cfenders this morning. a

x

Whiskey Discovered J
in East Side House 5

At 112 New Street. East Side, last Jevening a gallon jug and four quarts
besides were found buried beneath the JJbricks in the cellar. Dominick Cum- °

men was said to be the owner and he *

was bronght to the county Jail by of- 6

ficers Hoult. Digman, Eceles and Kern. v

Several Italians and one woman were
found at this house but none of them *

was arrested as the whiskey was representedas not belonging to them, jjAround the jug was a label which £read "Orangeade." It was merely a £matter of a moment until officers as_ ?
cortained that the contents were much
stronger than orangeade.

Elbert Moran's Will !
is Placed on Record

t
Elbert Moran left a will leaving his t

property as follows: Rebecca and a
Jennie Moran each have $200. Charles t
is left the home farm on which he re- f
sides, about 80 acres, under certain i
conditions; Rose Watson Is left the f
land on which sho resides, about 29 a
acres. Elza Moran gets the rest of the
real estate, about 40 acres. Every- >

thine else is divided among his chil- c
dren and .grandchildren. Eldora Mo- 1
ran and Joseph O. Moran have been 1
appointed executors. \

i
COMMENCEMENT DATES.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 17. a
The state board of regents has an- 1
nounced the following schedule of com i

mencement dates for this year: University,June 19; Collegiate Institute,
May 28; Bluefield Colored Institute,
June 11; Concord Normal, June 12; o
Montgomery. June 13; Marshall, June e
18; West I-Jberty, June 17; Glenville, j
Jnne 17; Fairmont, June 188; Shep- 3
herd College June 17; Keyser. June a
18. p
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IUSSIA
11,11
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s7ext Power in the ClDU||tj^
.to Be the New

iipH::mm

COPENHAGEN, April
ism in Russia is giving way to k jjjJaBtjBourgooisa according,to the (Urj^rawr the Moscow Rod Cross oonwnlS^^
Premier Lenine and war minMfoigrotzky are trying to reach an' UPMJkI
anding with the moderate ei«jo^n|
The situation in Pelrogradi tlteMara
)r reports, has been growing
nd numerous anti-Bolahevlkl
reake have occured there, .ffiaajIn Febrttar/ (here were S3000 ufiH
i Petrograd compared to

red persona, including
ere muredered by the Ik>I»heytt||
STOCKHOLM, Aprjl
heviki are carrying out rapW'jMfl
rmatlo annihilation ofleraum m mgcr, aeeortuuf.i
om Liban to the Svenika'QuHB
The Tlctlms of. the BdtiMHS
yr are taken to the Island;
i the Dvlna river and arc SaidMjMer 70.000 Including women" aluuM
ren. No one Is permitted to li*jfl|r money to the Island. ;

The Armenian and Syrlanro|Hfl
Dme very nearly going ,oy.pffijji3HEtb a whole with at least >Moo in sight. |he quota for Marion countgawH
90. The Second ward, is
tg though the campaign wa&fj|flist Saturday as far as
as concerned. v:va|The city proper has ahomMWM
'ho Third ward lacks >75. thetJaH
and is over and it wai dek$m8 H
ranting that the over a&ditntjSgHe placed to the credit of uf^O^Bard which is not quite bycr.iaaai
ixth ward lacks >200 the'diefll
ard lacks >350.
Officers and leaders in the cajaSlH
re very well satisfied wlthfthnd each and everyonetwSHsfllut over the campaign so sitcomS
i heartily thanked. Ther^KM
lanks, however, ccmtes-sfijnU^Bnrely from the sufferers -iii^MBr afflicted cotmtries In the nearsjg

XU JL X UUUlUyOfl

R. V. Rosenbaum,
ho Sanderson-Porter Co., <x>ngtfl§i
ho Monongahela Valley *W§Sj|it Rivesville, was rtrucfc:,iiafi|B
ly a metal Instrument
Ilcting a fracture of thhiff£jtt^Knstrument weighed tfi^wBell a distance of fott^ji^Hitriking Mr. ROBenbaunu-jSH
Though suffering but 'siwai

[enlence from the btow.,Ba«
ame to the Fairmont b0Cqn|Hlis wound was examined b^2)|B^Hlamage who placed, hlnlllwB
ration though lndicaUonV ftraH||njury is not serious.' ;

The instrument wasbriUgi^Hiloft by a workman whee-,«§0
rom bis hand striking
rho was passing below.

MiiSEBM
WHEELING'S WATER PR<m|
WHEELING, W. Val. A&ttm

ir C. M. Voster has eaileasfflB
lection for April 17 at .wmufl
losai to issue bonds
1,620,000 for water Worin^QH

l filtration plant, andJewijM
irovements will be deridef|||

: t a -. t


